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The aim of this experiment is to develop a new type of packing element that 
can overcome the drawbacks of the current packing elements in the market for 
packed bed absorbers. The concept for the new packing element is making a rigid 
structure that holds the flexible structure together. This flexible structure should be 
fine and thin in order to give maximum mass transfer area while the rigid structure is 
to provide the strength to the packing element. 
The new type of packed bed is developed by using wire gauze of 0.1cm 
shaped into a spring or helix shape and attached to a rod. The concept of this idea is 
that the spring will move up and down as the water and dry air are mixed together in 
the column. These movements is hoped to increase the area of transfer for mass 
transfer to take place. 
After the development of the new packing element, experiments are carried in 
a self-developed column with air and water as the medium. Water is fed from the top 
of the column while air is fed from the bottom. Both of them will counter-currently 
in contact. The pressure drop and mass transfer coefficient is then determined.  
The pressure drop for Helix Prime is high when compared with the other 
packing elements. 2 units of Helix Primes give almost two times the pressure drop of 
1 unit of Helix Prime. Although the pressure drop is high for the Helix Prime, it is 
still in the acceptable region of 250 Pascal. From mass transfer rate and coefficient, 
1unit of Helix Prime is inferior to the other packing elements I the industry in terms 
of effective interfacial for mass transfer, volumetric mass transfer coefficient and 
liquid phase mass transfer coefficient. However, the results were different when 
2units of Helix Prime were bind together in parallel. The mass transfer rate and 
coefficients are comparable with those of the Bialecki Ring Metal 25mm, VSP Ring 
Metal 32mm, Pall Ring metal 25mm and Hiflow Metal 27mm.  2 units of Helix 
Prime is a performing better than 1 unit of Helix Prime. Overall, Helix Prime is 
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 ηA = Mass transfer rate [mol/s] 
 kC = Mass transfer coefficient [m/s] 
 A = Effective mass transfer area [m
2
] 
 ΔCA = Driving force concentration difference [mol/m
3
] 
 βL = Liquid-phase mass transfer coefficient [m/s] 





Qvolume = Volumetric flow rate [m/s] 
 V = Volume occupied by packing [m
3
] 










 dT = Mean droplet diameter [m] 
 uL = Specific liquid load [m/s] 
 dh = Hydraulic diameter [m] 
 l = Mean contact path [m] 
 φP = Form factor [-] 
 τ = Contact time [s] 
 Δρ, ρL – ρV = Differential density [kg/m
3
] 
 σL = Surface tension of liquid [N/m] 
 νL = Kinematic viscosity [m
2
/s] 
 ReL = Reynolds Number [-] 
 g = Gravitational acceleration, 9.81 m
2
/s 
 DL = Diffusion coefficient of liquid [m
2
/s] 
 Δp = Pressure drop across the packed bed (kg/m.s) 
L = Length of the packed bed (m) 
DP = Equivalent spherical diameter of the packing (m) 
ρ = Density of fluid (kg/m3) 
μ = Dynamic viscosity of the fluid (kg/m.s) 
VS = Superficial velocity of fluid (m/s) 








1.1 BACKGROUND OF STUDY 
 
Packed bed columns are widely used in many industries to perform separation 
processes such as stripping, distillation and also absorption. Besides, they are also 
used in chemical reactors to catalyze gas reaction with solid catalyst. As shown in 
Figure 1, a packed bed is a hollow vessel filled with a certain type of packing 
material that improves the contact time between two phases or fluids in a chemical 
process. This is achieved by providing a wide surface area for contact between the 
fluids for rapid heat and mass transfer.  
 
 
Figure 1: Packed bed absorber (courtesy of Hatford) 
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For a typical packed bed absorber, the liquid solvent is distributed evenly 
across the packing by a liquid distributor at the top of the packed bed column. This 
liquid will flow down and counter-currently be in contact with the gas that is fed 
from the bottom of the column. The liquid-soluble impurities from the gas are 
transferred to the liquid solvent flowing down the column while the lean gas leaves 
the column at the top. 
Packed bed can be categorized into two types: 
 Structured packed bed 
 Random packed bed 
             
     Figure 2: Raschigs rings     Figure 3: Structured packing 
 
For random packed beds, the packed bed is randomly filled with small rigid 
objects like the Raschig rings (Figure 2) while structured packed bed (Figure 3) has 
a structured organization of the packing elements such as thin corrugated metal 
plates. Both of these give a large surface area for mass transfer between the fluids. 
Random dumped packing displays process properties approximately the same as the 
structured packing and is able to meet the advantages of mass transfer tray (Schultes, 
2003). This statement creates a platform for the development of modern random 





1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT 
 
The development of packing elements for packed bed absorbers had great 
impacts on the chemical industry especially in the field of separation processes. 
Since the introduction of the first generation packing such as Raschig Rings and 
Berl-Saddle in 1895, the development of new packing had been rapid and currently 
the industries packed columns are packed with the fourth generation Raschig Super 
Rings.  The figure below depicts the development of the random packing element 
since its first introduction to the industry in 1895. 
 
 
Figure 4: Development of random packing element. (Schultes, 2003) 
 
The first generation packing involves the usage of rigid structure as the 
packing element. As the understanding on packing elements and mass transfer 
improved, the structure of the packing evolves from a rigid structure to a more 
flexible structure such as the Raschig Super Rings. The new generation packing 
gives a larger mass transfer area compared to the first generation packing and hence 
improves the efficiency of the process. Even though the new packing provides higher 
mass transfer area, the flexible structure of the element allows it to get crushed or 
deformed at the bottom of the column due to the column weight if the packing is too 
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high. Therefore, the challenge for us is to develop the next generation of packing 
element that can address the drawbacks of the new generation of packing element. 
The idea for the next generation can start with the combination of rigid and flexible 
structure for the packing element. The rigid structure is expected to provide the 
support for the flexible structure, which provides a larger surface area for mass 
transfer. On top of that, the flow of gas can be manipulated to flow cross-counter 
currently to increase the time of contact with the liquid solvent flowing down the 
column. This next generation packing element is also expected to be able to compete 





The purpose for conducting this research is listed as below: 
i. To develop a new design or type of packing element for packed bed column 
ii. To study the characteristics and performance of the newly developed packing 
element. 
iii. To compare the newly developed packing element with the existing packing 
elements in the market. 
iv. To ease the cleaning of the packed bed column. 
 
1.4 SCOPE OF STUDY 
 
The scope of study can be simplified as follow: 
i. The combination of rigid and flexible structure for a new random dumped packing 
element. 
ii. The mass transfer between the liquid and gas of the new packing element. 
iii. The pressure drop along the new packed bed column.  
iv. The development of a new packing element.. 








2.1 MASS TRANSFER 
 
Mass transfer can be defined as the net movement of mass from one point to another. 
The driving force for mass transfer is the difference in chemical potential between 
areas of high chemical potential and those of lower chemical potential. It is the 
mechanism for packed bed absorbers. 
Based on the formula for mass transfer rate: 
AcA CAk    mol[ ]
1s     (1) 
In order to achieve highest mass transfer, all the 3 parameters on the right-hand side 
of the equation; mass transfer coefficient, Ck , effective mass transfer area, A, and  
concentration difference, AC , must be maximized. Since the concentration 
difference is solely dependent on the process, only the mass transfer coefficient and 
effective mass transfer area can be affected by design of the packing element in the 
packed column.   
Model for the prediction of liquid phase mass transfer for random packed columns 
for gas-liquid systems was develop by Jerzy Mackowiak in 2011. The new equation 
suggested by Mackowiak for the volumetric mass transfer coefficient is L∙ae. This 
equation was derived on the assumption that the liquid flows down the packed bed 
mainly in the form of droplets and the effective interfacial area per unit volume, ae 
depends solely on the hold up in the packed bed (Mackowiak, 2011). 
By combining the liquid phase mass transfer coefficient, L and the effective 
interfacial area per unit volume, ae, into equation (1), the volumetric mass transfer 
coefficient can be formed. 
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AeLAcA CVaCAk     mol[ ]
1s   (2) 
The effective mass transfer area, A in equation (1) is the same as the product of the 
effective interfacial area for mass transfer per unit volume, ea , and the volume 
occupied by the packing, V. According to Mackowiak (2011), the effective mass 
transfer area per unit volume, ea , is identical to the droplet surface, while the total 
liquid hold up, Lh , corresponds to the liquid hold-up of the droplets. The interfacial 






a 6    [ 32 / mm ]   (3) 
The specific liquid hold-up is dependent on the flow regime across the packed bed. 







Re    [-]    (4) 
According to Mackowiak (2010), the specific liquid hold-up, Lh , in random packing 
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   [ 32 / mm ]  (6) 
Based on equation (3), (5) and (6), the effective interfacial areas per unit volume, ea  
is directly proportional to the geometric surface area of packing per unit volume, a. 
Therefore, a packing design with high surface area will provide a higher effective 












    [m]    (7) 
According to Higbie (1935), the formula for determining liquid phase mass transfer 
coefficient can be described by: 

 LL
D:2    [m/s]    (8) 
This equation can be used if the contact time  of the droplet to cover the distance, l, 
between two contact-points within the packing (Schultes,  2011). 
Lu
l
     [s]    (9) 






u     [m/s]    (10) 





    [s]    (11) 
 
Mackowiak (2010) expressed a correlation for the contact path, l. This correlation is 
expressed as: 
2/13/2)1(155.0 hp dl    [m]   (12) 








Table 1: Overview of technical data of packing used for calculating volumetric mass 
transfer coefficient, L∙ae (Mackowiak, 2011). 
 
 
The volumetric mass transfer coefficient, L∙ae, can be obtained by substituting 
equation (5) to (7) into equation (3) and equation (5), (6), (11) and (12) into equation 
(8). 






























   [1/s]   (14) 


































  [1/s]   (15) 
Based on equation (14) and (15), the volumetric mass transfer coefficient is 
proportional to the geometric surface area of the packing per unit volume, a. Thus, 
the design of the packing will affect the mass volumetric mass transfer coefficient 




2.2 PRESSURE DROP 
 
Pressure drop along the packed bed is one of the important parameters that determine 
the performance and feasibility of the packing element. Low pressure drop during 
process or operation is favoured because it provides stability in the system and also 
reduces the energy consumption of the compressor to move gas long the packed 
column. A typical equation that is used to estimate the pressure drop along the 




































Gr    [-]   (18) 
 






















   [kg/m]  (19) 
Where 
p is the pressure drop across the packed bed 
L is the length of the packed bed  
pD is the equivalent spherical diameter of the packing 
 is the density of the fluid 
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 is the dynamic viscosity of the fluid 
sV is the superficial velocity 
 is the void fraction of the bed 
Based on equation (19), the pressure drop across a packed bed is inversely 
proportional to the void fraction of the bed, ε, and the equivalent spherical diameter 
of the packing element, pD . For a packing with high void fraction and large 
equivalent spherical diameter of the packing element, the pressure drop across the 
packed bed will be very small and can be negligible.  
Besides, the pressure drop across a packed bed is directly proportional to the 
superficial velocity of fluid, density of fluid, and the length of packed bed in the 
column. In normal system, the density of the fluids are constant throughout the 
system, the variables will then be the packed bed column length and superficial 
velocity of fluid. Therefore, a column with long packed bed will have a higher 
pressure drop compared to column with shorter packed bed. Operation at high liquid 
and gas loading will cause high pressure drop across the packed bed. 






















































  [-]  (20) 
The constant 2k describes the turbulence flow relation with the pressure loss 
across the packed bed, while 1k describes the laminar flow relation of the pressure 
loss across the packed bed. These two values can be calculated and compared for 
different packing elements. . The common value for k2 ranges between 1.5 and 1.8, 







2.3 WETTED WICK 
 
The construction of a packing element using wick is a best example for mass 
transfer through flexible structures. It has a high wettablity and based on the 
materials that it is constructed, wicks can provide a high mass transfer area for mass 
transfer. Lee and Hwang (1989) conducted a series of experiments on a newly 
designed column called the wetted wick column. In this column, the inner surface of 
the wetted wick column is covered with a layer of capillary-porous materials 
supported by wire clothes and is wetted with a liquid solvent. They used cotton fibre 
glass and wire mesh as materials for the wick in the column. The wicks are used to 
provide large surface area for mass transfer and thus increase the efficiency for mass 
transfer. According to Lee and Hwang (1989), the wetted wick column has the 
following characteristic: 
 Provides 100% wetted surface even at low liquid flow rate 
 Fairly low pressure drop 
 Uniform distribution of liquid across the packing 
 Neglect wall flow of fluid 
 Does not create back-mixing which can cause bad mass transfer 

























3.2 GANTT CHART AND KEY MILESTONE 
 
Table 2: Gantt chart and key milestone for FYP I 
Task 
Week 






Topic selection               
First meeting with supervisor               
Preliminary Research Work               
Submission of Extended 
Proposal 
              
Proposal defence               
Developing new packing 
element 
              
Planning of experimental 
procedure 
              
Submission on interim draft 
report 
              
Submission of interim report               
 










Table 3: Gantt chart and key milestone for FYP II 
Task 
Week 
1  2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
Conducting Experiments               
Calculations for Experiments               
Submission of Progress Report               
Continuation of work               
Pre-Sedex               
Submission of Draft Final 
Report 
              
Submission of Dissertation (soft 
bound) 
              
Submission of Technical Paper               
Viva Voce               
Submission of Project 
Dissertation (hard bound) 














3.3 EXPERIMENTAL METHODOLOGY 
 
3.3.1 Designing the New Type of Packing Elements 
 
The new generation of packing element should comprise of the rigid structure 
from the previous generations and the flexible structure of the new generation. The 
work of Lee and Hwang (1989) gave us the basic for the new design. Rigid structure 
is expected to provide the strength to hold the fine flexible strands together, whereas, 
the strands provide the surface area for mass transfer. Providing counter current flow 
between the fluids can give a longer time of contact for more mass transfer. 
 
3.3.1.1     Prototype- Helix Prime 
  
Based on the criteria for the new generation of packing element, Helix Prime 
was constructed by using a commonly found object in our daily life – steel wire and 
plastic rod. Steel wire can be easily bought in normal hardware shops and it is cheap. 
The steel wire is first twisted into the shape of a spring with the aid of a wooden stick 
of diameter 2.3 cm. The wire is turn about 60 loops on the wooden stick before it is 
cut. Then the wire is connected to the plastic rod by heating the wire and piercing it 
through the rod. The length of the rod is measure to be 34 cm. 
 
 






Figure 6: Connection of wire onto the rod of Helix Prime 
 
Table 4: Characteristic of Helix Prime 
Characteristics Number of Helix Prime 
1 2 
Total surface area ( 2m ) 0.04428 0.08783 
Total volume ( 3m ) 5105305.1   510061.3   




m  ) 
105.53 209.32 
Void fraction ,  0.9635 0.9270 
Equivalent spherical diameter ( m ) 310074.2   310091.2   
 
After constructing the packing element, the next step is to conduct a series of 
experiment to analyze the characteristics and performance of the newly developed 
packing element based on: 
i. Hydrodynamic performance 
In this part, the pressure drop along the packed column is evaluated based on the  
 Pressure drop test using air-water counter current flow (wet and dry packing) 
 Ergun’s equation 
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ii. Mass transfer efficiency 
In this part, the mass transfer rate, moisture content, volumetric mass transfer 
coefficient and wetting efficiency are evaluated based on equations and correlations 
obtained from the literature. 
 
3.3.2 Experimental Setup 
 
Both hydrodynamic and mass transfer coefficient experiment will be conducted 
using an air-water counter current flow experimental setup. The basic flow diagram 
of the experimental setup is shown in Figure 1. Water and air are used because they 




      





Figure 7: Basic flow diagram of the experimental setup 
 
The column is made from PVC which is easily found in hardware shops and 
holes are drilled at specific places to fit the manometer. The manometer is then filled 










The new packing element is placed in the middle of the column as shown in 
Figure 8. Water is then fed from the top of the column and let to flow out from the 
bottom while the air is fed from the bottom and exit at the top of the column.   
The concept of air humidifier is used for the mass transfer experiment. By 
contacting air with water, some of the water will evaporate and transfer into the air 
causing the air humidity to increase. The humidity of the inlet and outlet air is 
analyzed by using the dry-bulb and wet-bulb temperature for both the inlet and outlet 
flow. With these temperatures, the amount of water in the air can be determined with 
a psychometric chart. By calculating the humidity difference between the inlet and 
outlet gas, we can calculate the amount of water transferred into the air. Multiplying 












               
Figure 9: Gas inlet with digital        Figure 10: Gas outlet with digital 
                  thermometers               thermometers 
             
Figure 11: Orifice flow metre pressure      Figure 12: Column pressure drop  










Figure 13: Basic flow diagram of orifice flow meter 
 
In order to conduct the experiment, the inlet air flow rate through the 
absorber column needs to be measured. In this experiment, the fluid speed is 
assumed to operate below the subsonic region, thus, the incompressible Bernoulli’s 
equation is applicable to describe the flow. 
Applying the equation to a streamline travelling down the axis of the 








221       (21) 
Location 1 is the orifice diameter upstream of the orifice, and location 2 is 
positioned at one-half orifice diameter downstream of the orifice. From the 
continuity equation, the velocities can be replaced by cross-sectional areas of the 























































  (23) 
The above equation is only applicable to perfectly laminar and inviscid flows. 
For real flows, viscosity and turbulence are present and act to convert kinetic flow 
energy into heat. To account for this effect, a discharge coefficient, Cd is introduced 






















  (24) 
The actual flow profile at location 2 downstream of the orifice is complex, 
causing the effective value of A2 uncertain. To make the calculation easier, the 



















  (25) 
AO is the area of the orifice. As a result, the volumetric flow rate Q for real 
flows is given by the equation; 




   (26) 
The mass flow rate can be calculated by multiplying the volumetric flow rate 
with fluid density; 
 skgQQmass /     (27) 
For the experiment, the gas used is air. The pressure difference for the orifice 
is measured based on the difference in water height using a simple manometer made 
22 
 
of transparent tube filled with water. The following equation is used to calculate the 
pressure difference; 
 2/ smkgghp      (28) 
For this experiment, the basis design of the orifice flow meter in order to 
measure the air flow rate entering the packed column is summarized in the table 
below: 
 
Table 5: Basis of design for the orifice flow meter 
Pipe (inlet) diameter upstream of orifice Di, cm 3.8 
Pipe area upstream of orifice Ai, m
2
 0.001134 
Orifice diameter DO, cm 1.3 









Flow coefficient, Cf 0.61 
 
 
For the calculation of volumetric flow rate, the density of air can be found in 









3.3.3 Experimental Procedure 
3.2.3.1 Dry Pressure Drop Experiment 
 
1. Close the water outlet valve. 
2. Open the air inlet valve until the water height in the orifice flow meter 
pressure difference manometer increase by 0.2cm. 
3. Measure and record the water height increment in the column pressure drop 
manometer. 
4. Repeat step 2 and 3 with water height of 0.4cm, 0.6cm, 0.8cm, 1.0cm, 2.0cm, 
3.0cmand 3.5cm  in the orifice flow meter pressure difference manometer. 
 
3.2.3.2 Mass Transfer Experiment 
 
1. Open the water outlet valve until it is fully open. 
2. Fully open the water inlet valve for 10 minutes to make sure that the packing 
element is fully wetted. 
3. Close the water inlet partially to reduce the water flow rate. 
4. Collect the amount of water flowing out of the column in 10 seconds using a 
measuring cylinder and record the amount. 
5. Close the water outlet valve partially to prevent air from escaping through the 
water outlet valve. 
6. Attach wet tissue papers to one of the 2 digital thermometers probes that are 
located at the gas flow inlet and outlet respectively. 
7. Open the gas inlet valve partially until the water height in the orifice flow 
pressure manometer increase by 0.2 cm. 
8. Let the equipment run for 5 minutes and then record the wet-bulb and dry-
bulb temperature of both inlet and outlet gas flow. 
9. Record the water height increment in the column pressure drop manometer. 
10. Repeat step 7 to 10 with water height of 0.4cm, 0.6cm, 0.8cm, 1.0cm, 2.0cm, 





RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
4.1 PACKING CHARACTERISTICS 
 
Table 6: Characteristics of different packing elements (Mackowiak, 2011) 
Characteristics 
1 unit Helix 
Prime 






















m  ) 
105.53 209.32 227.00 200 232.10 198.4 
Void fraction ,  0.9635 0.927 0.939 0.972 0.942 0.965 
Equivalent 
spherical diameter 
of packing, Dp (m) 
0.002074 0.002091 
0.0375 0.075 0.0375 0.0405 
Form factor, p  0.208 0.208 0.208 0.380 0.280 0.509 
 
 Based o the results from Table 6, the geometric surface area per unit volume 
for Helix Prime is comparable with Bialecki Ring Metal 25mm, VSP Ring Metal 
32mm, Pall Ring Metal 25mm and Hiflow Ring Metal 27mm if two units Helix 
Prime are used together in parallel. One unit of Helix Prime is inferior to all the other 





 Besides, the void fraction for two units of Helix Prime is comparable with the 
other packing elements, with value of 0.927. This indicates that it has a low 
resistance to fluids flow inside the column and thus, suggests that the pressure drop 
across the column could be low during the operation. Although one unit has a higher 
void fraction, it lacks in the geometric surface area part when compared with the 
other packing elements. 
 
4.2 PRESSURE DROP 
 
Pressure drop across the column when using the Helix Prime was obtained 
through the hydrodynamic tests during the operation. The experimental values are 
then compared with the values calculated from equation (19) - the Ergun’s equation. 
The Ergun’s constants are assumed to be 1501 k and 75.12 k . 
 
 
Figure 14: Graph of Pressure Drop versus Superficial Gas Velocity for 1 Unit of 






Figure 15: Graph of Pressure Drop versus Superficial Gas Velocity for 2Units of 
Helix Prime at operational condition 
 
Based on both Figure 14 and Figure 15 the calculated values from Ergun’s 
equation or equation (19) are comparable with those from the experimental values. 
The error for the values ranges between 10% to 20%. This may be due to the parallax 
error while reading the values and also the own-constructed manometer was not that 
well-constructed. Water can be trapped at the tube of the manometer and this will 
reduce the sensitivity of the reading. Thus, the measurements were done several 
times to obtain a better and more accurate measurement. From the results, it can be 

































































The Ergun’s constant 2k  can be compared with that from Ergun’s equation of 




















































 The Y-axis or the friction factor Reynolds number can be calculated using the 














































With all the values obtained for the X and Y axis and also by assuming the 1k  
value to be 150, the graph of Friction Reynolds number against Reynolds number is 











 Figure 16: Graph of Friction Factor Reynolds number versus Reynolds 
number of Helix Prime 
 
 From Figure 16, the Ergun’s constant 2k  obtained from the experiment is 
1.5118. Taken the fact that we included the effects of the packing column surface 
area in our calculation (where Ergun’s equation did not take into account), the 
obtained 2k value for Helix Prime is reliable and comparable with the Ergun’s 


















Figure 17: Graph of Pressure Drop of Packing versus Superficial Gas 
Velocity for different packing. 
 
From Figure 17, the pressure drop for one unit and two units of Helix Prime 
increases exponentially as the superficial gas velocity increases. For one unit of 
Helix Prime, the highest pressure drop was 35 Pascal at the superficial velocity of 1.6 
m/s. The pressure drop for two units of Helix Prime was roughly double of this value 
at the same velocity. This is because the surface area and volume of two units of 
Helix Prime are almost double of that of one unit of Helix Prime. Both these results 
show that the pressure drop of Helix Prime is a higher than the other packing 
elements. This is because the equivalent spherical diameter of Helix Prime is very 
small. It almost 18 times smaller than Bialacki Ring Metal 25mm and Pall Ring 
Metal 25mm, which have the smaller equivalent spherical diameters amongst the 
four packing elements found in the industry.  The maximum acceptable pressure drop 
in packed bed for absorber and stripper application is 100Pascal per meter of packed 
bed (Mackowiak, 2010). Even though the pressure drop performance of Helix Prime 
is inferior as compared to the other packing elements in the industry, it is still in the 






4.3 MASS TRANSFER EFFICIENCY 
 
 The mass transfer efficiency of Helix Prime can be evaluated using the 
mathematical model and correlations developed by Higbie (1935), Mackowiak 
(2011), and Schultes (2011), which comprises of equation from (3) to (15). 
 
 By selecting an absorption system conducted by Mackowiak (2011), we can 
obtain the necessary constants required for the above correlations to evaluate the 
performance of Helix Prime with respect to the specific liquid load, Lu of the system. 
The conditions of the absorption system from the work of Mackowiak (2011) are as 
followed: 
 System: CO2 – water / Air 
 Pressure: 1.0 bar 
 Liquid Temperature: 295.5 K 





 Gravity Acceleration: 9.81 2/ sm  
 Surface Tension of Water: 0.07275 2/ skg  
 Kinematic Viscosity of Water: 0.000000961 sm /2  
 Diffusion Coefficient: 0.0000000016 sm /2  
 
 The differential density,  , can be obtained from the work of Mackowiak 
(2011) by using equation (14) and (15). This constant depends on the concentration 
of carbon dioxide in the air of the system. 
 
 The absorption system selected from Mackowiak’s work is based on the 
experimental results from the Pall Ring Metal 25mm. The characteristics of this 
packing element are as below: 
 Geometric surface area per unit volume ,a ( 3
2
m
m   )= 232.1 
 Form factor, p = 0.28 






Figure 18: Experimental data for volumetric mass transfer coefficient, eLa , 
as a function of specific liquid load, L (Mackowiak, 2013). 
 
From Figure 18, the specific liquid loading, Lu obtained is 0.00285 and this 
value is substituted into equation (4) to calculate the Reynolds number and then 





















 Reynolds number , Re >2.0.Equation (14) is used to find the differential 
density,  . 













 With all the values and constants obtained, we can now calculate the 















































































By having all the constants for the mathematical model developed by Higbie 
(1935), Mackowiak (2011), and Schultes (2011), we can compare the performance of 
Helix Prime analytically with the other existing packing elements. Figure 5.1 shows 
the comparison of effective interfacial area of mass transfer per unit volume plotted 
against the specific liquid load for one unit of Helix Prime, two units of Helix Prime, 
Bialecki Ring Metal 25mm, VSP Ring Metal 32mm, Pall Ring metal 25mm and 
Hiflow Metal 27mm.  
 
 
 Figure 19: Graph of effective interfacial area for mass transfer per unit 
volume versus specific liquid load for different types of packing elements. 
 
 The results obtained from Figure 19 is calculated using equation (3) to (7), in 
which the effective interfacial area for mass transfer per unit volume is directly 
proportional to the geometric surface area of the packing. Since one unit of Helix 
Prime has a smaller geometric surface area as compared to the other packing 
elements including two units of Helix Prime, therefore, its effective interfacial area 
for mass transfer at varying specific liquid loading is lower than the others. The 
scenario is different when two units of Helix Prime is used, the results showed that it 







Figure 20: Graph of volumetric mass transfer coefficient versus specific 
liquid load for different types of packing elements. 
 
Figure 20 shows the comparison of the volumetric mass transfer coefficient  plotted 
against the specific liquid load for one unit of Helix Prime, two Units of Helix Prime, 
Bialecki Ring Metal 25mm, VSP Ring Metal 32mm, Pall Ring Metal 25mm and 
Hiflow Ring Metal 27mm. With the help of equation (14), the volumetric of mass 
transfer coefficient of the respective packing elements are calculated and compared. 
The results obtained shows that the volumetric mass transfer coefficient for two units 
of Helix Prime is comparable with those from the industry. Although two units of 
Helix Prime shows positive results, one unit of Helix Prime is inferior to the other 
packing because its effective interfacial area for mass transfer and its geometric 













Figure 21: Graph of liquid phase mass transfer coefficient versus specific 
liquid load for different types of packing elements. 
 
 Figure 21 shows the comparison of the liquid phase mass transfer coefficient  
plotted against the specific liquid load for one unit of Helix Prime, two Units of 
Helix Prime, Bialecki Ring Metal 25mm, VSP Ring Metal 32mm, Pall Ring Metal 
25mm and Hiflow Ring Metal 27mm. One unit of Helix Prime has the lowest liquid 
phase mass transfer coefficient when compared with the others. This result differs 
when two units of Helix Prime is used. The mass transfer coefficient obtained for 
two units of Helix Prime is comparable with the other packing elements due to its 




Figure 22: Graph of experimental results of liquid phase mass transfer 
coefficient versus gas flow rate at fixed water flow rate of 0.022 m/s 
 
 Figure 22 shows the experimental results of the gas phase volumetric mass 
transfer coefficient, Kga obtained at a fixed water flow rate of 0.22m/s. The gas flow 
rate is being manipulated in this study. It is observed that the volumetric mass 
transfer coefficient for a single unit of Helix Prime is slightly higher than that of two 
units. A reason that might explain this phenomenon is that the experiment was 
conducted at different days, in which the moisture content of air differs from each 
other. Besides, the two units in parallel might reduce the vibration of the springs 
when fluids are moving through it. This in-turn reduces the mass transfer of the 
moisture. Comparing our findings with the work of Grunig et. al. (2012) in ‘Mass 
transfer characteristics of liquid film flowing down a vertical wire in a counter 
current gas flow’, we found that the volumetric mass transfer coefficients for one 
unit and 2 units are approximately 10 times the ones obtained by Grunig (2012). A 
factor that might explain this variation is Helix Prime uses around 4 m of wire as 
compared to 1 m used in Grunig’s work; a longer wire coiled to a spring shape gives 
more surface area for the mass transfer to occur and thus higher mass transfer 
coefficient. This is an interesting finding and further experiments need to be 





Figure 23: Graph of experimental results of Sherwood number versus 
Reynolds number at fixed water flow rate of 0.022 m/s 
 
 From Figure 23, we obtained a graph of Sherwood number versus the 
Reynolds number for the Helix Prime at a fixed water flow rate of 0.022 m/s. 
Sherwood number is a function volumetric mass transfer coefficient. Since the 1 unit 
of Helix Prime has a higher volumetric mass transfer coefficient, the Sherwood 
number of it will be slightly higher than that of the 2 units.  The Sherwood number 
obtained from this study with regards to the Reynolds number is approximately the 
same as the work of Grunig et. al. (2012). This gives a positive finding to further the 













CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 
 
5.1     CONCLUSION 
 
 As a conclusion, the new packing element, Helix Prime, is a new and 
innovative idea that shows a promising breakthrough in the development of random 
packing elements. It has the rigid structure of the older generation packing elements 
and the flexible structure of the newer generation of packing elements. Therefore, it 
overcomes the drawbacks of both previous and new generation of packing elements. 
It has a high mass transfer area with high structural strength for operation. The 
packing characteristics of Helix Prime are comparable with the other packing 
elements in terms of void fraction and geometric surface area per unit volume when 
two units are bind together in parallel.  
 The pressure drop across the packed bed for Helix Prime is higher than the 
other packing element used in the research. When two units of Helix Prime are used, 
the pressure drop is almost double than that when one unit of Helix Prime is used. 
Although Helix Prime is inferior in terms of pressure drop, the pressure drop is still 
within an acceptable range that can be applied in the absorption and stripper 
application. 
In terms of the mass transfer performance, one unit of Helix Prime is inferior 
to the other packing elements. It has a lower effective interfacial area for mass 
transfer, a lower volumetric mass transfer coefficient and also a lower liquid phase 
mass transfer coefficient when compared with the other packing elements. But the 
results of the two unit of Helix Prime show promising results for our work. It has a 
comparable effective interfacial area for mass transfer, volumetric mass transfer 
coefficient and liquid phase mass transfer coefficient with the other packing elements.  
38 
 
Based on the results, Helix Prime is a new type of packing element that is 
comparable with other packing elements used in the industry. The pressure drop and 
mass transfer performance of Helix Prime is within the satisfactory range applied in 
the industry. Besides, with this design, Helix Prime can be easily taken out for 
cleaning, this will reduce the cleaning time of the packed bed column. Helix Prime 
has met the research’s objectives and has proven itself to be worthy of future 
extension work in order to design a better packing element that  can excel the current 
packing elements for higher mass transfer. With time, I believe that this type of 
packing element can be an evolutionary idea to create a better packing element in 
industry. 
 
5.2     SUGGESTED FUTURE WORK FOR EXPANSION AND 
CONTINUATION 
 
 From this work, there are improvements to be done on the experiments to 
obtain better results. 
 First of all, the manometer should be reconstructed with a better material and 
calibrated properly so that it is more sensitive to pressure changes. The fittings of the 
manometer should be slightly covered so that water will not flow into the 
manometer. 
 Thermocouples can be put into the water inlet and outlet stream to measure 
the temperature of the water and seek any changes in it. The column can be made 
from transparent material so that any observation in the packing column is made 
possible. More units of Helix Prime can be used to increase the mass transfer area 
per unit volume of the packing.  
 The diameter of Helix Prime can be increased and wicks can be placed on it 
to increase the wettability and also mass transfer. Layers upon layers of spring are 
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Appendix A (Packing column and packing element characteristics and 
dimensions) 
Example calculation of the dimension of packing column 
 
Diameter, D = 3.8 cm = 0.038m  R = 0.019m 
Height, H = 37 cm = 0.37 m 
 



























Surface area of column, As  RH2  










Volumn of column, Vc  HR2  













Example calculation of the characteristics and properties of Helix Prime (spring 
and rod) 
Spring 
Helix Diameter, D = 2.3 cm = 0.023 m          R = 0.0115 m 
Wire diameter, d = 0.1 cm = 0.001 m              r = 0.0005 m 
Height of Helix, H = 33 cm = 0.33 m 
Number of loops, n = 60  





























Rod Length = 34 cm = 0.34 m 
Rod dimension = 0.5 cm x 0.7 cm = 0.005 m x 0.007 m 
Surface area of rod 2)34.0007.0(2)34.0005.0(2)007.0005.0(2 m  
   231023.8 m  
Volume of rod  334.0007.0004.0 m  




Total surface area, SA   231023.80136.004417.0 m  
     204428.0 m  
Total Volume, VP   365 10405.31019.1 m   
     35105305.1 m  
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Appendix B (Pressure drop) 
Example calculation of orifice air flow rate 
 
Pipe diameter, Di = 3.8 cm 
Orifice diameter, Do= 1.3 cm 
Orifice pressure difference in water height = 0.4 cm 
Flow coefficient, Cf = 0.61 
Inlet air Dry-bulb temperature = 16.0˚C 
Inlet air Wet-bulb temperature = 13.6˚C 
Density of Water = 1000.0 kg/m
3
 
The orifice pressure difference is calculated by: 
      Pasmkgmsmmkgghp 24.39/24.39004.0/81.9/0.1000 223  
 
 








rAo    
Based on the dry-bulb and wet-bulb temperature of the inlet air, the density of inlet 
air can be found in the psychometric chart. 
ρ air = 1.1725kg/m
3
 
Substituting all the constants into equation (21), the volumetric flow rate of air can 
be calculated: 



















The mass flow rate can be calculated by multiplying the volumetric flow rate with 
density: 
   skgmkgsmQmass /0007765.0/1725.1./0006623.0 33 
 
The superficial gas velocity with respect to column cross-sectional area is calculated 
by dividing volumetric flow rate with column cross-sectional area: 
    smmsmVs /584.0001134.0//0006623.0 23 
 
 
Example calculation of Ergun’s pressure drop using 1 unit of Helix 
Prime 
 
Void fraction, ε = 0.9635 
Superficial Gas Velocity, Vs = 0.584 m/s 
Air density, ρ = 1.1725 kg/m3 
Air dynamic viscosity, μ = 0.00001983 kg/m.s 
Equivalent spherical diameter of packing, DP = 0.002074 m 
Length of packing in the column, L = 0.33 m 
By assuming k1=150 and k2 = 1.75, rearrange Ergun’s equation to get the pressure 
drop on the left-hand side of the equation:  



























     
   



























 Example of calculation for Ergun’s Constant using 1 unit of Helix Prime 
Pressure drop = 0.981kg/m.s
2
 
Void fraction, ε = 0.9635 
Superficial Gas Velocity, Vs = 0584 m/s 
Air density, ρ = 1.1725kg/m3 
Air dynamic viscosity, μ = 0.00001983 kg/m.s 
Equivalent spherical diameter of packing, DP = 0.002074 m 
Length of packing in the column, L = 0.33 m 
The modified Ergun’s equation is: 
 
 
The value for k1 is assumed to be 150. 









The value for k1 is assumed to be 150. 
When all the values for X-axis and Y-axis have been calculated at specified 
superficial gas velocity, a graph of Y-axis vs X-axis is plotted for every specific 
liquid load. The gradient value represents the value for constant k2. 
 



































































































































Appendix C (Mass transfer) 
 
Example of calculation for moisture content using 1 unit of Helix 
Prime 
 
Inlet gas relative humidity, RH (%) = 22.22 
Outlet gas relative humidity, RH  (%) = 100 
Inlet gas dry-bulb temperature (˚C) = 26.0 
Outlet gas dry-bulb temperature (˚C) = 27.1 
Volumetric flow rate of air, volumeQ   = 0.0006623 
1 mol of air occupies 0.0224 m
3
 of air 
Total pressure of the system is 101.3 kPa 
 
Based on the inlet gas dry-bulb temperature, we can obtain the partial pressure of air 
in the inlet gas from the steam table (Appendix D). 
P
*
 = 3.3845 kPa 
 
To calculate the partial pressure of water in the inlet air, we can use the following 
formula: 
oHP 2  = 
%100




3845.3   




 The mol fraction of water in the inlet gas can be obtained by: 











By repeating the same steps for the outlet gas dry-bulb temperature, we can obtain 
the mol fraction of water in the outlet gas. 
outy OH 2  = 0.03575 
 
The moisture content of the gas flowing through the column can be calculated as 
follow: 





Qvolume   
   = 
0224.0
1
0006623.0   
   = 0.0295 mol/s 
Moisture content = Molar flow rate )( inyouty HwOHwo   
   = 0.0295 x (0.03575 – 0.007424) 







Example of calculation for effective interfacial area for mass 
transfer using 1 unit of Helix Prime 
 
Void fraction,  = 0.9635 
Geometric surface area per unit volume ( 3
2
m
m ) = 105.53 
Form factor, p = 0.208 










Assuming specific liquid loading, 
Lu = 0.001 m/s 
 
Equation (7) is used to calculate the mean droplet diameter, 
td : 












 = 0.00269m 
Equation (5) is used calculate the specific liquid hold-up, 
Lh : 





























With all these values, we can calculate the effective interfacial area for mass transfer 
at the specific liquid loading of 0.001 m/s from equation (3) 




















By varying the specific liquid load for the system, we can calculate the effective 
interfacial area to plot the graph. 
By changing the characteristics of the packing, we can also calculate the effective 
















Example of calculation for volumetric mass transfer coefficient, L∙ae 
using 1 unit of Helix Prime 
 
Void fraction,  = 0.9635 
Geometric surface area per unit volume ( 3
2
m
m ) = 105.53 
Form factor, p = 0.208 










LD = sm /106.1
29  
Assuming specific liquid loading, 
Lu = 0.001 m/s 
 

















By checking with equation (4), the Reynolds number obtained was greater than 2. 
























































































1002607.0  s  
 
By varying the specific liquid load for the system, we can calculate the effective 
interfacial area to plot the graph. 
By changing the characteristics of the packing, we can also calculate the hydraulic 













Example of calculation for liquid phase mass transfer coefficient, L∙ 
using 1 unit of Helix Prime 
 
We can calculate the liquid phase mass transfer coefficient by sampling dividing the 
volumetric mass transfer coefficient with the effective interfacial area that was 
calculated before. 
eLeL aa    





































Void fraction  0.9635   
Equivalent spherical diameter  2.07E-03 m 
Air dynamic viscosity 1.98E-05 kg/ms 
Water density  1000 kg/m
3
 
Cross area of column 0.001134 m2 
Flow coefficient, Cf 0.61   
Gravitational acceleration 9.81 m/s
2
 
Area of orifice  0.000133 m
2
 
Length of packing 0.33 m 
Volume of column 4.20E-04 m3 
Molecular weight of air  29 g/mol 
Molecular weight of water 18 g/mol 
Gas constant 0.008314 m
3
 kPa/K mol 
Diffusion coefficient of air and water 2.60E-05 m
2
/s 





Q air (m3/s) F air (mol/s) 
1mol air =0.024m3 
Inlet gas    Outlet gas 
Td1 Tw1 Td1-Tw1 RH inlet gas(%) YH2O Td2 Tw2 Td2-Tw2 RH outlet gas(%) YH2O 
0.0007 0.027529434 26 13.6 12.4 22.22 0.007423849 13.6 13.6 0 100 0.035749654 
0.0008 0.033700642 26 13.6 12.4 22.22 0.007423849 13.6 13.6 0 100 0.03596229 
0.0010 0.043507342 26 13.5 12.5 21.73 0.007260137 13.5 13.5 0 100 0.036174926 
0.0012 0.051469475 26 13.5 12.5 21.73 0.007260137 13.5 13.5 0 100 0.03596229 
0.0015 0.061510533 26.1 13.4 12.7 20.92 0.007033994 13.4 13.4 0 100 0.035749654 
0.0016 0.067369487 26.1 13.3 12.8 20.43 0.00686924 13.3 13.3 0 100 0.035537019 
0.0018 0.075321377 26.1 13.3 12.8 20.43 0.00686924 13.3 13.3 0 100 0.035324383 
 
Fg*(yout-yin) 
In (y out / y in) Kga (1/s) Sherwood number, Sh Velocity of air Reynolds number 
Moisture content (mol/s) 
0.000779793 1.571842954 2.522248033 0.417284207 0.582633521 60.93706111 
0.000961764 1.577773245 3.099303602 0.512753079 0.713241101 74.59717817 
0.001258006 1.605967565 4.072683662 0.673790424 0.920790302 96.30454291 
0.001477285 1.600072235 4.800325536 0.794172503 1.089301066 113.9289164 
0.001766316 1.625785957 5.829002169 0.96435819 1.30181022 136.1550376 
0.001931334 1.643521518 6.453866768 1.067736654 1.425809253 149.1239733 







Example of calculation for experimental gas phase mass transfer coefficient using 2 units of Helix Prime 
 
Void fraction  0.927   
Equivalent spherical diameter  2.09E-03 m 
Air dynamic viscosity 1.98E-05 kg/ms 
Water density  1000 kg/m
3
 
Cross area of column 0.001134 m2 
Flow coefficient, Cf 0.61   
Gravitational acceleration 9.81 m/s
2
 
Area of orifice  0.000133 m
2
 
Length of packing 0.33 m 
Volume of column 4.20E-04 m
3
 
Molecular weight of air  29 g/mol 
Molecular weight of water 18 g/mol 
Gas constant 0.008314 m
3 
kPa/K mol 
Diffusion coefficient of air and water 2.60E-05 m
2
/s 








Q air (m3/s) F air (mol/s) Inlet gas    Outlet gas 
Td1 Tw1 Td1-Tw1 RH inlet gas(%) YH2O Td2 Tw2 Td2-Tw2 RH outlet gas(%) YH2O 
0.0007 0.027529434 25.4 13.9 11.5 25.78 0.008284364 26.5 26.5 0 100 0.03447384 
0.0008 0.033700642 25.4 13.6 11.8 24.23 0.007786273 26.5 26.5 0 100 0.03447384 
0.0010 0.043507342 25.3 13.5 11.8 24.06 0.007680484 26.5 26.5 0 100 0.03447384 
0.0012 0.051469475 25.3 13.4 11.9 23.55 0.007517681 26.3 26.3 0 100 0.034048569 
0.0015 0.061510533 25.2 13.3 11.9 23.38 0.007413699 26.1 26.1 0 100 0.033623297 
0.0016 0.067369487 25.2 13.2 12 22.87 0.00725198 25.8 25.8 0 100 0.03298539 
0.0018 0.075321377 25.2 13.1 12.1 22.36 0.007090261 25.5 25.5 0 100 0.032347483 
 
Fg*(yout-yin) 
In (y out / y in) KLA (1/s) Sherwood number, Sh Velocity of air Reynolds number 
Moisture content (mol/s) 
0.000720981 1.425830949 2.287950777 0.38475245 0.582633521 61.43654522 
0.000899388 1.487838412 2.922639843 0.491484718 0.713241101 75.20863045 
0.001165708 1.501518208 3.807803351 0.640337932 0.920790302 97.09392441 
0.001365531 1.510530314 4.531693684 0.7620707 1.089301066 114.86276 
0.001612166 1.511889722 5.420644967 0.911560885 1.30181022 137.2710625 
0.001733647 1.51479021 5.948357893 1.000303546 1.425809253 150.346301 
0.001902409 1.51781404 6.663741988 1.120605865 1.594103207 168.0922746 
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Appendix D (Table) 
 
Steam Table ( Koretsky, 2004) 
 
 
 
